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é
 REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON THE TUBERCULOSIS RESEARCH OFFICE, COPENHAGEN» 

(Document EB7/^2) 

Dr, HOJER, Rapporteur of the working group on the Tuberculosis Research 

Office, Copenhagen, introducing its report (document EB7/92 ), said that a number of 

drafting difficulties had been encountered owing to the somewhat complex nature of 

the working group's terms of reference. 

He called attention to the opinion of the working group (page 2) that, apart 

from the heavy costs involved, it 'was inadvisable for an expert group to visit the 

Office at Copenhagen, "in view of the fact that it would be impossible in a 

limited time to make an appraisal of the work". 

Dr. JAFAR suggested that, before reaching a decision, the Board might hear 

a statement by Dr. Palmer in regard to current activities of the Copenhagen office 

having a bearing on the future control of tuberculosis, 

Dr, PALMER, Director, Tuberculosis Research Office, Copenhagen, referred 

the Board to the summary of the activities of the office to be found on 

pages 147-150 of document EB7/L8 (programme and budget estimates)* He 

briefly reviewed the work of the office in connexion with three types of 

activitiesi 

(1) The preparation of statistical summaries and of periodic reports of BCG 

campaigns. These reports resulted from the wish of the Joint Enterprise for a 

report to be made on each campaign. In some countries the work had been 

complete enough for results to be prepared statistically for future comparison. 

The first report of this type was that on Czechoslovakia giving detailed 
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information on tuberculin testing and BCG vaccination» In other countries, 

where the work had been less complete, the reports were of a much simpler type, 

(2) The second type of activity was that of evaluation studies of the effect 

of BCG vaccination on tuberculosis morbidity and mortality., There still 

remained a good deal of uncertainty as to what could be expected of BCG in the 

practical control of tuberculosis. Two countries had been selected for such 

studies* The first was Finland, where a complete campaign had been rapidly carried 

out and where a national roster of all children tested and vaccinated had been 

set up, against which tuberculosis mortality could be matched in years to comes 

The second country was Denmark, where a study was being raade of the effect of 

BCG vaccine on tuberculosis morbidity. The cost of those studies was relatively 

small because they had been carried out in co-operation with the countries 

themselves, 

(3) The third type of activity was vaccine and tuberculin studies. When 

mass campaigns were first started, notions about the adequacy of vaccines and 

vaccine techniques were over-simplified^ It was now known that several 

questions remained to be answered as to what might be co:T:üered a successful 

vaccine. In that connexion, a study was being undertaken on the effect of 

temperature and duration of storage on vaccine, which had shown no significant 

changes in allergy-producing qualities after having been left for one month at 

room temperature. The result of that study had an important bearing on the 

economic aspect of campaigns. The Research Office, however, had not so far 

recommended that vaccine should be handled in this manner because of the 

substantial differences found to exist both between vaccines produced in 
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different laboratories and between different batches of vaccine coming from 

the same laboratory, A further study was being undertaken to strengthen 

BCG vaccine by the addition of dead organisms» 

Dr# STAMPAR was concerned with three aspects of the problemi 

(1) The Office had been started two years previously with money from UNRRA. on the 

understanding that its activities would come to an end within a short period, 

whereas an additional five years were now mentioned* 

(2) It was difficult to appraise and reach conclusions about the decrease of 

tuberculosis in countries with inadequate health statistics, nor was it 

possible to state, in a short time, the effect of BCG vaccination in under-

developed countries where economic factors such as housing and nutrition 

played a more important role* 

(3) Studies in connexion with the preparation of BCG vaccine could be carried 

out at less cost to WHO by granting funds to existing national laboratories^ 

• Dr^ BRAVO, recalling his twenty years' experience in the fight against 

tuberculosis, indicated that the disease was responsible in Southern and 

Central America for a death rate of 100 per 100,000 inhabitants、 It appeared 

that, as a result of BCG campaigns, the mortality rate had fallen to 40 per 

100,000 inhabitants, one-third of the deaths being those of children under 

five years, owing to tuberculosis connected with primary infection• Certain 

Latin-American countries did not have sufficient financial resources to provide 

sanatoria with the requisite number of beds; the only means.of prevention at 

their disposal - apart from X-ray photographic diagnosis - was to provoke a 
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benign primary infection by vaccination with BCG in the hope of avoiding 

natural primary infection. 

He pointed out that, in 1951* Chile had spent |60,000 on a BCG vaccination 

campaign^ other Latin-American countries would follow suit. In the circumstances, 

he submitted that it was not too much to ask WHO to allocate $250,000 for the 

maintenance of the Research Office at Copenhagen, whose activities were useful 

not only to WHO but to other interested bodies* Owing to lack of funds, Chile -

like a number of other countries - was not in a position to undertake 

experimental work and looked to the Copenhagen Office for effective results. 

For those reasons he considered that WHO should maintain, the Research 

Office without any change, in accordance with the agreement reached at the 

third session of the Executive Board. Any questions concerning the effective 

protr.. tion of BCG vaccine would remain unanswered without experimental work of 

the kind carried out at the Research Office in Copenhagen, 

For all the above reasons, he suggested that the draft resolution in document 

EB7/92 should be couched in more concise terms. He formally proposed the 

following changesi 

L i n e

.
 3 î

.
 A f t e r

 '"Office", insert； "under the programe approved by the Executive 

Board, at its third session". 

Line 5s Insert a new paragraph as followsj 

«The Executive Board believes that the perfecting of methods of tuberculosis 

immunization is essential in tuberculosis control measures, especially in many 

areas of the world". 

T o r e a d

« at least five years, subject to reports being submitted 

to the Executive Board every year on the progress of its work". 
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Lines 10 and_11¿ Delete j "limited to such studies as bear directly on 

evabiation and practice of vaccination"
a 

Dr* VILLARAMA stated that the Latin-American 'Republics had been the leaders 

in EGG vaccination campaigns。 He considered it would be appropriate to include 

in the Executive Board's report a reference to pioneers such as Dr. Ar lirado de 

Assis (Brazil) and Dr o Sayago (Argentina)» 

Dr
s
 ШС regretted the absence from the meeting of Dr, Mackenzie, who had 

originally suggested that a group of experts should visit the Copenhagen 

office。 There were opposing views on the matter^ and he was therefore disturbed 

at the wording of the proposed draft resolution? he proposed that the phrase, 

"the Executive Board …DEC I D E S . … s h o u l d be amended to read, "the Executive 

Board R E C O M M D S
 s
 …“， 

Dr, van den BERG expressed surprise and disappointment that the evaluation 

of the effect of BCG vaccination had been limited to the Scandinavian countries. 

He asked whether it was proposed to extend research to other parts of the 

world, 

Professor De 1АШ noted that the draft resolution provided for a review of 

the act-ivities of the Research Office every two уеагз, It was accordingly 

unnecessary to use the wording for five years", and he suggested deletion of 

the reference to that period in the resolution, 

DEO JA.F̂PL -faa concerned not so much over the maintenance of the Research 

Office on financial grounds^ but because of the existing doubt in regard to 

the duration of immunity resulting from BCC- vaccine。 Earlier information had 
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indicated the high value to be attached to immunization, and it was on that » 

understanding that he had introduced BCG as a governmental public-health 

measure in his country. 

The Board should be fully convinced of the effect of BCG before recommending 

it as a health measure. He believed that a statement should be issued con-

cerning the present evaluation of mass BCG vaccination campaigns, and that in 

the meantime public-hoalth authorities should be warned to go slow in the 

matter « 

He added that the draft resolution under discussion was contrary to an 

earlier decision of the Board to leave international research work to UNESCO* 

4 • 

Dr
0
 HOJER, speaking as chairman of the working group, said he thought 

Dr, Stampar > s concern about the small váLue of statistics from certain countries 

had been answered by Dr. Palmer. Fortunately there were countries that were 

keeping a thorough statistical record。 The question raised by Dr. Stampar 

concerning the desirability of giving grants to national laboratories would 

require very careful study. Referring to Dr. Jafarrs concern over the lack of 

knowledge on the subject of BCG, he said the same was true as regards smallpox 

vaccination, but WHO was continuing to advocate smallpox vaccination because 

experience had shown that it was useful. Experience with regard to BCG vaccination 

was being gathered in many countries and there were indications that it was a 

useful method, but the Organization should have better evidence « With regard to 

the question of whether the work should be done in national laboratories or by WHO, 

he felt that the subject was so important that the aim should be to find as soon as 

possible the best method to be used against tuberculosis
e
 Referring to Professor 

De LaetTs observation that a long period must elapse before results could be seen, he 
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said that if after review it was found that the work of the office was not 

useful it could be stopped, but if it were to continue
>
 five years was，in 

his opinion, the minimum period for carrying out satisfactory work. He agreed 

that annual reports should be furnsihed so that the*Board could decide on the 

funds required for the following year's work* 

Dr. KARABUDA understood that the last part of paragraph 2 of the operative 

part of the draft resolution, limiting the studies to the evaluation and practice 

of vaccination, meant that the office could not study methods of production, and 

he wondered whether that was logical• 

Dr， BERNARD considered that, whatever doubts had been expressed regarding 

the éfficacy of BCG in particular cases, there could be no question as to the 

fundamental value of the method• 

The problem was not to ascertain whether the efforts made up to now should 

be continued (the necessity fop that would appear obvious) but to decide whether 

those efforts should be carried on by the Tuberculosis Research Office, Copenhagen, 

and in accordance with the methods of work so far employed• 

Dr. Bernard emphasized in that connexion the necessity for taking into 

account tha following three considerations : (1) the policy of WHO with regard 

to international research. In this connexion, attention should be given to the 

negative decision taken regarding international research laboratories; (2) the cost 

to the Organization of the Tuberculosis Research Office； (3) evaluation of the 

achievements of the office, which was the first point in the terms of reference 

of the working group. He had been struck by the fact that the report of the 

working group gave no indication on the subject and merely mentioned the 

explanations given by Dr. Palmer• Нз considered that only a detailed technical 
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examination of the problem would permit of judging the results obtained, 

the interesting details given during the meeting by Dr. Palmer being 

insufficienb for the forming of a considered opinion. Moreover the proposed 

resolution did ncrb mention that the achievements of the Office warranted its 

maintenance, yet the Board could hardly take a decision without being informed 

on that subject. 

F o r

 让
1 t h o s Q

 reasons Dr
e
 Bernard supported the proposal pat forward by 

Dr, Rae on behalf of Dr. Mackenzie, that the draft resolution should be 

submitted to tho next Health Assembly, 

Dr。ALLWOOD-PAREDES felt that the probleitt involved important matters 

within the field of responsibility of the Board. The first was the question 

of principle. Should WHO engage in a new and veiy expensive programma of 

scientific research Involving a deviation fi-om its general policy at the 

beginning of a new period of its development? Other research centres might 

make similar requests for support which, unless refused, would cause the 

breakdomi of the Organization»s present programmes and commitments. The 

second matter was one of technical considerations. It таз stated on page 54 

of document EB7/18 that "no evaluation of BCG can Ъе considered satisfactory, 

short of the measurement of actual protection of Ьшап populations against 

tuberculosis»
 0
 A statistical measuroment of that sort was. a very long-berm 

process involving the study of generations of people. He therefore considered 

it ^scientific to set a time limit for the office a M suggested that either 

no time limit be sot or the activities of the office be discontinued. The 

third point was the question of finance. Although $250,000 was not a large 

sum in proportion to the benefits that might be derived, it represented almost 
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A% of the total budget, Very careful consideration should be given to the 

projeot by the Board, which might otherwise be oriticized for spending so 

m c h on a projecrt which might or might not be successful. 

Dr. de PAUIA SCHJZA said that to possess one single weapon against 
? 

tuberculosis, even if it were‘not 100^ effective, woüld be‘of great benefit 
> ‘ 

to the countries throughout the world which were • at posent faced with the 

diffioulty of obtaining all the essentials in the fight against tuberculosis. 

The use of BCG over 30 years had shown that it was innocuous and had 

possibilities, Tqut there was still much to be discovered about It. He asked 

whether Dr. Palmer could give further information, in particular on whether 

there were selected groups of people in 呵 country on whom tests were being 

carried out over a nuniber of years and whether precise information would be 

available within five years. 

Dr. HtiJER： ^aid that if he had spoken in the working group against sending 

a group of experts to Copenhagen, it was because he had complete confidence 

in the work beirig done by the Tuberculosis Research Office, Ifj however, 

the members of the Board did nab have sufficdenb confidence, a groiip of experts 

should be sent to Copenhagen, because the Boai-d ought to be able to defend its 

recommendation to the Health Assembly, 

The CH/VIRMàN reminded the Board that the position of BCG in the policy 

and plans of the Organization had been very carefully considered at previous 

Health Assemblies on the basis of recommendations of the WHO Expert Conmiittee 

on Tuberculosis, The expert conimittee
3
 at its third, fourth and fifth 

sessions, had made important recommendations regarding the study of BCG, while 
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stressing that BCG was only a part of the control and prevention programme. The 

problem was undoubtedly a very complicated one. He suggested that the clinical 

and technical aspects had been very thoroughly discussed and that the Board should 

turn to consideration of the adininistrative decision for urtiich it had responsibility. 

' - ： : • • • . . . . . . . 

Dr. PALMER, in answer to Dr. de Paula Souza « s request for further information, 

said that he was directing work on BCG vrtiich was being carried out both in Copenhagen 

and.by the US Public Health Service» A statistical study was being made among a 

group of 100,000 \rtiite and coloured people in the State of Georgia, in an area 

where the tuberculosis rate was relatively low, and among children in Puerto Rico 

where the rate was extremely high. The programme of the office was a veiy widely-

co-ordinated and integrated one, carried out in the closest co-operation with many 

people throughout the world working on the same problem, which made it reasonably 

likely that substantial progress would be made. He would welcome a visit from a 

group of experts, but stressed that they should stay for a considerable time in 

order to get a complete picture of the work being done. 

With regard to Dr. Jafar»s remarks, he did not think there iras any contradic-

tion in WHO and other organizations having sponsored the BCG programme in the 

face of doubts as to its effectiveness, becausfe It was the best weapon against 

tuberculosis yet known. 

The DIRECTOR-GENEHAL said the problem was not only a scientific one but was 

also connected with the responsibility of 1/Ш0 towards other organizations. He 

outlined the origin oí the BCG vaccination campaigns and said they had spread very-

wide ly throughout the world on a scale never before witnessed. Because of their 

heavy cost, it was desirable that advantage should be taken of the situation for 
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research* It was not a case of a demand of a research centre for support by 

ТШО but of "WHO taking up a project in support of UNICEF work in the same field. 

The reputation of WHO was involved in the campaigns, and it might be desirable to 

examine the alternatives» (1) UNESCO might be asked to assume responsibility for 

some aspects of the research, but they would be very few because it was a question 

not of basic research but applied research; (2) WHO could abstain from under-

taking research and limit its role to keeping the statistical records and assuring 

itself of the safety of the vaccine, t h o u ^ the latter would require research^ 

The Organization would however^ still be held responsible for the failure or 

success of the campaigns; (3) It could carry on technical controls with appropriate 

research at the present level, i/vhich i/vas the minimum levelfor ascertaining the 

degree of usefulness of the work being done} (4) It could notify UNICEF that it 

•was not satisfied with the ultimate value of the campaign, and felt that it should 

not assume any further responsibility. But the consequences of renouncing its 

recognized responsibility for the technical aspects of the work would be very 

serious# 

Dr» PALMER, answering Dr. Stamparts question regarding the possibility of 

entrusting one or more national laboratories with the work, said he found himself 

in rather a difficult position^ For nearly 30 years the work had been possible 

but had not been done and he felt that the kind of integrated field and laboratory 

work that the Tuberculosis Research Office was undertaking afforded an opportunity 

of hastening progress, and collating the findings of the different laboratories 

that were working on the subject. If "WHO had more funds available it might be 

desirable to make grants to national laboratories to assist in the work. The 

essential thing теs to discover a sound immunization procedure as soon as possible^ 
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It was not believed that statistics of vaccination campaigns in general 

would throw much li凼t on the value of BCG, On the other hand in Finland, 

Denmark, the.State of Georgia (USA) and Puerto Rico, statistics and control were 

so reliable as to justify a detailed study of the results obtained, 

Dr, BRADY, alternate to Dr. Hyde, felt that in evaluating research, when 

there теге no positive results, it was. necessary to consider first the quality of 

the person in charge of the work - and in the present case there need be no 

doubts on that score - and in the second place, the methods being used, in order 

to judge of the degree of imagination with #aich the research was being carried 

out. That could only be done by a detailed study 'of the work on the spot. 

He favoured the draft resolution as amended by Dr. Bravo with the addition under 

paragraph 3 (old numbering) of a request to the Directoi-Qeneral to review the 

budget also in the light of the discussions that had taken place in the current 

meeting of the Board, 

Dr. STAMPAR proposed modifying paragraph 1 of the draft resolution by 

omittins the words "for five years". 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL thought an amendment on those lines would tend to 

indicate a feeling on the part of the Board that the work might not continue 

after the one year for which funds were provided, vhich would give rise to a 

feeling of insecurity among the staff of the office and make recruitment 

difficult. On the other hand, if the proposed deletion was to mean that there 

was no time limit, the problem would not arise. 
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Dr. JAFAR felt that it was the prerogative of the Board to review its 

programmes and that it was unnecessary to emphasize that aspect in the resolutions* 

After the inforrnation given by Dr- Palmer and the Director-Generalas remarks， 

he felt that there should be no hesitation in supporting the programme* 

Dr« STAMPAR thought there was a misunderstandings He did not wish to cause 

difficulties to the staff。 He had proposed that the office be maintained and 

would be quite happy to see it go on for ever. He had asked that it be reviewed 

because there had been a change in policy, and two years earlier it had been 

stated that it would only remain in existence for a relatvely short time* 

The •OHAIRMN said there were four proposals before the Boards (1) The 

draft resolution proposed by the working group; (2) Dr» Bravo
1

 s amendment 

thereto; (3) Dr. Stampar
1

 s amendment； (4) Dr. Rae's proposal that the 

matter be transmitted to the Health Assembly for decision* As the latter was 

furthest from the original proposal, it should be voted on first-

Dr»» RA.E pointed out that he had thought the matter too important for the 
s 

Board to decide, but it could be recommended to the Health Assembly in the terms 

of any of the proposaisо 
" « 

Dr。 BERNARD, recalling the three reasons which had led him to support 

Dr. Rae is proposal^ expressed the hope that if that proposal were adopted, the 
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Director-General would be asked to provide the Fourth World Health Assembly 

• with complete documentation on the results of the research undertaken to date 

by. the Tuberculosis Research Office, 

Dr» BRAVO considered that discussion in the Health Assembly would take up 

too much time» 

Professor De LA.ET moved the closure of the obbate. There being no objections, 

the CHAIRMAN declared the debate closed. 

Decisions; 

(1) A vote by show of hands was taken and Dr# Stanpar
f

s amendment 
was accepted^ 

(2) A further vote by show of hands was taken and Dr. Rae
1

 s proposal 
to transmit the matter to the Fourth World Health Assembly was 
accepted^ 

The Board accepted the Chairman
1

s suggestion that the draft resolution be 

amended along the follomng line s i 

"•••RECOMMENDS to the Fourth World Health Assembly that the 
Tuberculosis Research Office should be maintained subject to 
review of the situation by the Board every tTO years 

2. PROGRAifflE OF WORK COVERING A SPECIFIC PERJOD (continuation) î Item 7 of 
the Agendas Note by Бг, Jafar. 

The CHMRMAN read the following note cn the subject of demonstration teams, 

"vdiich the Board at its previous meeting had asked Dr. Jafar to prepare* 
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'The present policy and the existing framework of rules and regulations 
which govern the establishment of demonstration teams or health units 
does not-appear to permit the emplcyment of local technical per sonnel ̂ 
however well they may be qualified• In every case a parallel team of 
local personnel has to ̂ be established. It is realized that it may 
not be possible to find competent personnel everywhere but where it is 
available efforts should be made to absorb it in the demonstration : 
teams• This v/ill release technical staff of WHO to be employed else-
where» The local personnel should be t

e
aken on at local rates

9
 as 

otherwise it "will croate complications for the national governments
 # 

A deputati'on allowance might be allowed
 t
 Whenever such a possibility, 

exists, the World Health Orgajiization may, in consultation -with the 
local adnanistration,. assess the technical competence of the expert 
and emplqy him if satisfied that he does meet the WHO standards. 

‘ Dr
 #
 ALLWOOD-PAREDES thou^it the proposal was not in accordance with one 

of the guiding principles of the Organization^ namely that a programme 

developed in any couxxbry should be of such a nature that the country would be 

able to continue it at its own expense» 

Dr
#
 IAKSHMâNâN recalled that he had pointed out that the per capita cost 

• • • * . . 
of health units established by WHO might be too hi^i for the country to meet, 

and expressed the view that the policy outlined should be pursued even if it 

were not the normal policy of tho Organization» 

The СШШШШ proposed that the Direct or-General should, be asked to study 

the matter and report to the next session of the Board. 

Dr. JAFAR asked whether a report could be made in time for the Fourth 

World Health Assenbly* 

The DIRECTOR~GENERAL said the authority for the present policy was to be 

found in the report of .tl̂ e second session of the Board (Official Records No. 14， 

Annex 24y page 78)年 The principles far euch services were laid down and it was 
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stated that countries would normally provide for them at their own expense so 

far as payments could be made in local currency. Questions concerning 

certain expenses vrere under consideration by the Technical Assistance Board 

and had been considered by WHO
é
 He was in sympathy vdth Dr. Jafar

1

 s 

recommendations in the case of, certain countries under certain conditions, 
• . . 

but thought safeguards should be provided on the lines.of the "servicios" 

arranged by the Institute of Irrber-American Affairs, Local emplcyees 

approved by WHO might be emplcyed by the goverrunent and an agreed proportion 

of their salaries refunded to the government in the initial stages. There 

was a good probability that local personnel for the purpose might bs paid 

from so-called counterpart funds made available to the government concerned 

through bilateral technical assistance, _ 

The matter would require careful stucty and he did not think it could be 

done before the next Health Assembly. 

D r . JAFAR was ¿Lad to hear.that there was a possibility of his proposal 

being adopted. He felt it would enable WHO to establish the serviees at a 

lower cost and to emplqjr local s ta f f . 

Decision: The Board requested the Direct or-General to examine 
the question of the use of local technical personnel in VJHO's 
demonstration teams and areas and to report theroon either to 
the Fourth World Health Asserab^r or to the eighth session of the 
.Board. 

The geoting rogs at 5,45 p.m, 
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1. REPORT OF WORKING SIOUP ON TUBERCULOSIS RESEARCH OFFICE，COEENHA.GENs 
Item 21

 e
4 of the Agenda (Document EB7/92) 

Dr. HOJER^ Rapporteur of the Working Group on the Tuberculosis Research 

Office^ Copenhagen, introducing the report, said that a number of drafting 

difficulties had been encountered cwing to the somewhat complex nature of the 

working group's terms of reference. 

He called attention to the opinion of the working group (page 2) that, 

apart from the heavy costs involved, it was inadvisable for an expert group 

to visit the Office at Copenhagen^ "in view of the fact that it would be 

inpossible in a limited time to make an appraisal of the work" • 

Dr. Т1ММЕЕШШ, Director, Division of Therapeutic Substances, pointed out 

an error in paragraph 4 (page 3) of the French texb of document EB7/92: 

for "inutile" read "utile"• 

Dr. JAFAR suggested that, before reaching a decision, the Board might 

hear a statement by Dr. Palmer in regard to current activities of the 

Copenhagen Office having a bearing on the future control of tuberculosis• 

Dr o PALMER，Director,, Tuberculosis Research Office, Copenhagen, referred 

the Board to the summary of the activities of the Office to be found on 

pages 147-150 of document EB7/18 (Programme and Budget Estimates), He 

briefly reviewed the work of the Office in connexion with three types of 

activities : 

(1) The preparation of statistical summaries and of periodic reports of BCG 

campaigns. These reports resulted from the -wish of the Joint Enterprise for 

a report to be made on each canpaign. In some countries the work had been 
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complete eno.agh for results to be prepared statistical^ for future comparison 

The first report of this type was that on Czechoslovakia giving detailed 

information on tuberculin testing and BCG vaccination. In other countries, 

where the work had been less complete, the reports were of a much simpler type 

(2) The second type of activity was that of evaluation studies of the effect 

of BCG vaccination on tuberculosis morbidity and mortality
0
 There still 

remained a good deal of uncertainty as to what could be expected of BCG in the 

practical control of tuberculosis
0
 Two countries had been selected f or such 

studies! i。e。 Finland) where a complete campaign had been rapidly carried out 

and where a national roster of all children tested and vaccinated had been set 

u

P i against which tuberculosis mortality could be matched in years to come. 

The second country was Denmark, where a study was being made of the effective-

ness of BCG vaccine on tuberculosis morbidity. The cost of those studies was 

relatively small because they had been carried out in co-operation with the 

countries themselves
 0 

(3) The third type of activity was vaccine and tuberculin studies
 é
 Шеп 

mass campaigns were first started, notions about the adequacy of vaccines and 

vaccine techniques were over-simplified. It was now known that several 

questions remained to bo answered as tо what might be considered a successful 

vaccine. In that connexion, studies were being undertaken on the effect of 

temperature and duration of storage on vaccine, which had shown no significant 

changes in allergy producing qualities after having been left for one month at 

room temperatureо The result of that study had an important bearing on the 

economic aspect of campaigns
 c
 The Research Office, however, had not so far 

recommended that vaccine should be handled in this manner because of the 
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substantial differences found to exist both between vaccines produced in 

different laboratories and between different batches of vaccine coming from 

the same laboratory. A further study was being undertaken to strengthen 

BCG vaccine by the addition of dead organisms. 

Dr. STAMPAR was concerned -with three aspects of the problem: 

(1) The Office had been started .two years ago m t h money from UNRRA on the 

understanding that its activities would come to an end within a short period, 

whereas an additional five years were now mentioned. 

(2) It was difficult to appraise and reach conclusions about the, decrease of 

tuberculosis in countries with inadequate health statistics, nor was it 

possible to state, in a short time, the effect of BCG vaccination in under-

developed countries where economic factors such as housing and nutrition 

played a more important role. 
• . ' . . . • . ... . ‘ • 

(3) Studies in connexion m t h the preparation of BCG vaccine, could be carried 

out at less cost to WHO by granting funds to existing national laboratories • 

- • ' ••• ‘ ‘ ... • • ., . -. . ..:，.，.、.. •； 

Dr. BRAVO, recalling his twenty years' experience in the fight against 

tuberculosis, Indicated that the disease was responsible in Southern and. 

Central America for a death rate of 100 per 100,000 inhabitants. It appeared 

"that, as a result of. BCG campaigns, the. mortality rate had fallen to 40 per 

100,000 inhabitants, one-third of the deaths being those of children under 

five years, owing to tuberculosis connected with primary infection. Certain 

• ； . • ： . " ' - : — . . . . 、 . • . • .；, ： : 、 " : . . .， -

Latin-American countries did not have sufficient financial resources to pro^vide 

sanatoria with the requisite number of beds; the only means of prevention at 

their disposal - apart from X-ray photographic diagnosis - was to provoke a 
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‘‘. ‘• • ‘ ‘. • • : • • “ .•“ ‘ ‘ • ‘ ‘.. 

bani-gn primary infection ^r vaccination with BCG in the
;

 hopo of avoiding 

natlirai primary inl'ection, 

He pointed out that, in 1951? Chile had spent $60^000 on a BCG vaccination 

oampaign; other Latin-American courrbries would follow sui.t ：. In the circum— 

stances, he submitted that it was not too much to ask WHO ho allocate $250,000 

for tha maintenance of the Research Office at Copenhagen^ whose activities 

were useful not only to WHO but to other interested bodies
G
 Owing to lack of 

funds, Chile - like a number of other countries - was not i.n a position to 

undertake experimental work and looked to the Coponhagon Office for effective 

resultst 

For those reasons he considered that' WHO should.maintain the Research 

Office' without ацг change, in accordance m t h the agreement reached, at the 

third session of the Executive Board, Any questions conoerrüirig the effective 

protection of BCG vaccine vrould remain unanswered without experimental work of 

the kind carried out at ths Research Office in Copenhagen,. 

For all the above reasons, he suggested that the resolution in document 

EB7/92 should be couched in more concise terms. S ) formal^ proposed the 

following changes i 

Line 3} After "Office", insert ''under the programme approved by the 

Executive Board at its third session". . ' . 

Line 5 i Insert a new paragraph as follows t 

"The- Executive Board believes that the perfecting of 

methods of tuberculosis immunization is essential in. tuberculosis 

control measures, especially in m n y areas of the w or Id". 
,. ； . . . . . . . . . ‘ - л , ,： . • . , . . “ ： … 、 . . . . ： ,.. • . . . . ... : • -

Line 7j To read: "for at least five years, subject to reports being 

submitted to the Executive Board every year on the progresa 

of its worje." 
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Lines 10 Delete: "limited to such studies as bear directly on 

— evaluation and practice of vaccination." 

Dr
#
 VILL/ШЖ stated that the Latin-American Republics had been the 

leaders in BCG vaccination campaigns
 e
 He considered it would be appropriate 

to include in the Executive Board^s report a reference to pioneers such as 

Dr. Arlindo de Assis (Brazil) and Dr, S ay ago (Argentina) • , 

Drf RAE regretted the absence from the meeting of Dr. Mackenzie, who had 

originally suggested that a group of experts should visit the Copenhagen 

Office о There were opposing views on the natter^ and he was therefore dis-

turbed at the wording of the proposed draft resolution: he proposed that the 

phrase, "the Executive Board decides
 e
 «oo'S should be amended to read, "the 

Executive Board recommends “。•“ 

Dr, van den BERG expressed surprise and disappointment that the évaluation 

of the effect of BCG vaccination had been limited to the Scandinavian 

countries» He asked -viiether it was proposed to extend research t о other 

parts of the world » 、 . 

Professor De 1ЛЕТ noted that the resolution provided for a review of the 

activities of the Research Office every two years。 工t was accordingly 

unnecessary to use the wording "for five years", and he suggested deletion 
« • ‘

 ч 

of the reference to that period in the resolution^ 

Dr. JAFAR was concerned no七 so much over the maintenance of the Research 

Office on financial grounds，but because of the existing doubt in regard to 

the duration of immunity resulting from BCG vaccine
0
 Earlier information had 
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indicated the high value to bo attached to imnunization, and it was on that 

understanding that he had introduced BCG as a governmental public health 

measure in his country. 

The Board should be fully convinced of the effect of BCG before recommend-

ing it as a health measure. He believed that a statement should be issued 

concerning the present evaluation of mass BGG vaccination campaigns, and that 

in the memrbime public-health authorities should be warned to go slovi in the 

matter. 

He added that the resolution under discussion was contrary to an earlier 

decision Of the Board to leave international research work to UNESCO. 

Dr. HOJER, speaking as chairman of. the working group, said he thought 

Dr. Stairpar's concern about the small value of statistics from certain 

countries had been answered by Dr, Palmer. Fortunately there were countries 

that were keeping a thorough statistical record. The question raised by 

D r . Standar concerning the desirability of giving grants to national 

laboratories would require very carcful study. Referring to Dr. Jafar's 

concern over the lack of knowledge on the subject of BCG, ho said the sane 

was true as regards smallpox vaccination, but WHO was continuing to advocate 

smallpox vaccination because experience had shown that it was useful. 

Experience with regard to BCG vaccination was being gathered in тацу countries 

and there wore indications that it was a useful method, but the Organization 

should have botter evidence. With regard to the question whether the work 

should be done in national laboratories or by WHO, he felt that the subject 

was so ingjortant that the aim should be to find as soon as possible the best 

method to be used against tuberculosis, Referring to Professor De Laet's 
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observation that a long period mast elapse before results could, be seen, he 

said that if after review it was found that the work of the Office was not 

useful it could be stopped j but if it were to continue，five years was, in 

his opinion, the minimum period for carrying out satisfactory work» He agreed 

that annual reports should Ъе furnished so that the Board could decide on the 

funds required for the follcwing year's work
e 

Dr, KARABUDA understood that the last part of paragraph 2 of the 

resolution, limiting the studies to the evaluation and practice of vaccination, 

meant that the Office could not study methods of production, and he wondered 

whether that was logical. 

Dr. BERNARD considerod that -whatever the doubts as to the efficacy of 

BCG in a particular case, the basic value of the method could nob be 

questioned any more than the necessity to continue the efforts made up to the 

present» Attention should however be given to the iinportant reservations made 

by Dr. Stampar and Jafar with regard to large BGG vaccination campaigns. 

He suggested that the decision on whether the Tuberculosis Research Office 

should continue in the same manner the work it was undertaking should be based 

on three considerations Î (l) the policy of WHO with regard to international 

research. In this connexion, attention should be given to the negative 

decision taken regarding international research laboratories ； (2) the cost to 

the Organization of the Tuberculosis Research O f f i c e；⑶ evaluation of the 

achievements of the Office
л
 which was the first point in the terms of reference 

of the working group. He had been struck by the fact that the report of the 

working group gave no indication on the sviject and merely mentioned the 

explanations given by Dr
0
 Palmer, He considered that only a detailed technical 
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examination of the problem would p e m i t of judging the results obtained^ 

tho interesting details given during the noecing by Dr
0
 Palmer being 

insuff.i cierro for the forming of a considered opirdon, Moreover the proposed 

resolution did not mention that the achievements of the Officc warranted its 

maiutenance, yet the Board could hardljr take a decision wibhoat being .informed 

on that subject, 

?。r all those reasons Dr„ Bernard supportod tho рг-ороза! pit forward by 

R
a e

 on behalf of Dr. Mackenzie, that the draft resolution should bo 

submit-tod t.o tha next Health Asserably^ 

Dr, ALLWOOD-PAREDES fe.lt that tho problem i^vobed important matters 

within the field of responsibility cf tho Board, The first, was the question 

of p r i n c i p l e S h o u l d WHO engage in a new and very exponsive programme of 

scientific research involving a dsviation ft/om its general policy at tho 

beginning of a new period of its development? Other research centres might 

make similar requests for* support whi ch
¿
 lailass refiised¿ would cause the 

breakdovm of the Or ganizatlon? s presen-ú progr-anmies and сошалЛ.пвпЬзо Tho 

second matter was one of technical ocnsidci-ations
0
 It was stat3d on page 54 

o f

 document EB7/18 that "no evalúabien of BCG can be considerod satisfactoiy^ 

short of the measurement of actual protection of hutnan peculations against 

tubercilosis"
 э
 1. statistioal. measurement of that sort was a very long-term 

process involving the study of générations of people
a
 He therefore considered 

it unscientific to set a liime limit for the Office and suggested that either 

no time limit be set or tho activities of the Office be ctiscorifcinued。 The 

third point was the question of fimnco, Although S250.
?
000 W13 not a large 

sum in proportion to the benefiU fchñt т.《т1. be derived, ir, represented almost 
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of the total budget
 0
 Very careful consideration should be given to the 

project by the Board, which might otherwise be criticized for spending so 

гааф on a project which might or might not be successful, 

. ‘ *. 

Dr
#
 de PAUIA SOUZA said that to possess one single weapon against 

} :• • � / . 

tuberculosis ̂  even if it were not 100多 effective^ woüld be
 v
 of great benefit 
i
 ; 

to the countries throughout the world which were at present faced "with the 

difficulty of obtaining all the essentials in the fight against tuberculosis* 

The us© of BCG over 30 years had shown that it was innocuous and had 

possibilities j but there was still xnach to be discovered about it. He asked 

whether Dr
e
 Palmer could give further information, in particular on -whether 

there were selected groups of people in arçr country on whom tests were being 

carried out over a number of years and whether precise information would be 

available within five years
 0 

Dr, HÜJER paid that if he had spoken in the working group against sending 

a group of experts to CoperJiagen^ it was because he had complete confidence 

in the -work being done by the Tuberculosis Research Office
0
 工。however， 

the menibers of the Board did not have sufficient confidence, a .group of experts 

should be sent to Copenhagen, because the Board ought to be able to defend its 

recommendation to the Health Assembly
c 

The CHAIRMA.N reminded the Board that the position of BCG in the p o H q y 

and plans of the Organization had been very carefully considered at previous 

Health Assemblies on the basis of recommendations of the WHO Expert Committee 

on Tuberculosis о The expert ccmrnittee^ at its thirds fourth and fifth 

sessions, had made important re ccnmendat i ons regarding the study of BCG, while 
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s t r e s s i n g t h a t B C G w a s

 a part of the control and prevention programme. 

The problem was undoubtedly a very corpHcated one
c
 Ho suggested that the 

clinical and technical aspects had been very thoroughly discussed and that the 

Board should turn to consideration of the administrative decision for which it 

had responsibility, 

Dr, PALMER, in answer to Dr. de Fau.la Souza^s roquost for further 

information, said that he was dl.recti.ng work on BCG which was being carried 

out both in Copenhagen and by tho USA Public Health Service. Л statistical 

study was being made among a rap of 100
 5
 000 white and coloured people in 

Georgia in an area where the tuberculosis rate was relatively lew and among 

children in Porto Rico where the rate was ox+,remedy high。 The programne of 

the Office was a very widely co- ordinated and integi-atod one, carried out in 

the closest co-operation with many people throughout tho world working on the 

same problem, which made it reasonably likely that substantial progress would 

be made, He would welcome a visit from a group of experts, but stressed that 

t h ô y s h o u l d s t a

y
 f o r a

 considerable timo in order to geb a complete picture of 

the -work being done. 

With regard to Dr, Jafarfs remarks, he did not think there was any conbra-

diction in WHO and other organizations having sponsored the BCG programma in 

the face of doubts as to its effectiveness) because it was the best weapon 

against tuberculosis yet knovm。 

The DIRECrœ-GENERAL said the problem 购s not only
 a
 scientific one but a 

question of the responsibility of WHO towards ether or
S
a^^acions

e
 He outlined 

the origin of the BCG vaccinahion campaigns and said they had spread veiy widely 
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throughout the world on a scale nover before witnessed
e
 Because of their 

heavy cost^ it was desirable that advantage should be taken of that situation 

for research. 工七 was not a case of a demand of a research centre for support 

by WHO but of WHO taking up a project in support of UNICEF work in the sane 

field о The reputation of WHO was involved in the campaigns
 >
 and it might be 

desirable to examine the alternativosx (1) UNESCO might be asked to assume 

responsibility for some aspects of the research, but they would be very few 

because it was a question not of basic research but applied research; 

(2) WHO could abstain from undertaking research and limit its role to keeping 

the statistical records and being assured of the safety of the vaccine, though 

the latter would require research. But the Organization would still be held 

responsible for the failure or success of the oampaigns ； (3)工t could r%arry 

on technical controls with appropriate research at thé present level， which 

was the minimum level for ascertaining the degree of usefulness of the work 

being done ； (4) WHO could notify UNICEF that it was not satisfied with the 

ultimate value of the campaign and felt that it should not assume aryy further 

responsibility
 #
 But the consequences of renouncing its recognized 

responsibility for control of all aspects of the work carried out by-

specialized agencies would be very serious. 

Dr
Ф
 PALMER

3
 answering Dr. Stampar

1

s question regarding the possibility 

of entrusting one or more national laboratories with the work
5
 said he found 

himself in rather a difficult position, For nearly 30 years the work had been 

possible but had not been done and. he felt that the kind of integrated field 

and laboratory work that the Tuberculosis Research Office was undertaking 

afforded an opportunity of hastening progress, and collating the findings of 
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the different laboratories that' were working 'on the subject。 If WHO -had more 

funds available it might be desirable to make grants： to natioñal laboratorios .
A 

to assist in the work:' The essential thing was tó discover a sound . 

immunisation procedure as soon as possible。. 

It was not believed that statistics of vaccination campaigns in general 

would throw much li^it on the value .of BCG
3
 On the' other hand the reason why 

careful statistical récords were being kept of the tests being carried out in 

Finland, Denmark, Georgia' and Porto Rico was that nearly all types of condition 

were covered in those
:

 places. • 

. • • « . • 
• -' • . ‘ . . . * - • • • . . . . . 

Dr. BRADYj adviser to D r .取 d e , felt that in evaluating research, when 
" . • , .. ..•‘ ‘ - . .. • . 

there were no positive re suit s > it was necessary to consider first the quality 
• . . •• ： • . ' ： • . " 

• . • • ’ ’ •； • 

of the person in charge of 七he -work 一 and in the present case there need be no 
-. • . . - . f , • • .. • 

doubts on that score - and in the second place, the methods being used, in 
' . • . . . . . . - ‘ . 

order to judge of the degree of imagination -with which the research was being 

carried out. That could only be done by a detailed study of the work on the 

spot. He favoured, the resolution as amended by Dr» Bravo with the addition 

under paragraph 3.(old numbering) of a request to the Director-General to 

.... -., 
review the budget also in the light of the discussions that had taken place in • . • • • • . ' 

the current meeting of the Board。 

. . . . • • ••... •‘ • .... , • 

Diu STAMPAR proposed modifying paragraph 1 of the di^aft resolution by 

omitting the. words "for five years" • 

The DIRECJTQR-GENERAL thought an amendment on those Ишз would tend to 

indicate a feeling on the part of the" Board that the- work might not continuo 

after the one year for which funds were proidded, T^ichvwoold give rise to a 
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feeling of insecurity among the staff of the Office and make recruitment 

difficult. On the other hand, if the proposed deletion was to mean that 

there was no time limit, the problem would, not arise. 

D r . JAFAE. felt that it was the prerogative of the Board to review its 

programmes and that it was unnecessary to emphasize that aspect in the 

resolutions. After the information given by Dr. Palmer and the Director-

General» s remarks, he felt that there should be no hesitation in supporting 

the programme. 

Dr. STAMPAR thought there was a misunderstanding. He did not wish to 

cause difficulties to the staff. He had proposed that the Office be main-

tained and would be quite happy to see it go on forever* He had asked that it 

be reviewed be cause there had been a change in policy, and. two years earlier it 

had been stated that it would only remain in existence for-a relatively short 

time» 

The CHâlRMliN said there were four proposals before the Boards (1) The 

resolution proposed by the tvorking group; (2) D r . Bravo»s amendment thereto； 

(3) D r . Stampar's cffllendment; (4) Dr. Rae's suggestion that the matter be 

transferred to the Health Assei±»ly for decision. As the latter was furthest 

from the original proposal, it. should be voted on first» 

D r . RAE pointed out that he had thought the matter too important for the 

Board to decide but it could be recorranended to the Assembly in the terms of 

either of the proposals. 
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D r
s
 BEENAKD, recalling the three reasons -which had led him to support 

Dr, Rae's proposal, expressed the hope that if that proposal were adopted, the 

Director-General would be asked, to provide the Fourth World Health Assembly 

with complete documentation on the results of the research undertaken to date 

by the Tuberculosis Research Office, 

Dr
0
 BRAVO considered that discussion in the Health Assembly would take up 

too much time
0 

Professor De IAET moved the closure of the debate and there being no 

objections, the CHA.IRMA.N declared the debate closed. 

Decisions : 

(1) A vote by show of hands was taken and D r . Stamper
1

s amendment 

was accepted. 

(2) A further vote by show of hands was taken and D r
e
 Rao

1

 s proposal 

to transmit the matter t о the Fourth World Health Assembly was 

accepted® 

The Board accepted the Chairman's suggestion that t he resolution be 

amended along the following lines s 

"…RECOMM E N D S to the Fourth World Health Assembly that the 
Tuberculosis Research Office should be maintained subject to 
review of the situation by the Board every two years … " 

2
e
 PROGRAMME OF WCRK COVERING a SPECIFIC PERIOD(continuation): Item 7 of 

the Agendas Note by Dr. Jafar. 

The CHAIRM/IN read the following note on the subject of demonstration 

teams, Tnhich the Board had asked D r . Jafar at its previous meeting to prepare. 
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"The present policy and the existing framework of rules and regulations 
which govern the establishment cf demonstration teams or health units 
does not appear to permit the emplqyment of local technical personnel, 
however well they may be qualified « In every case a parallel team of 
local personnel has to Ъю established

0
 It is realized that it may 

not Ъе possible to find competent personnel everywhere but where it is 
available efforts should be made 七о absorb it in the demonstration 
teams

e
 This will release technical staff of WHO to be employed else-

where » The local personnel should be taken on at local rates, as 
otherwise it Twill create complications for the national governments. 
A deputation- allowance might be allowed© Whenever such a possibility 
exists, the.World Health Organization may，in consnltation with the 
local administration^ assess the technical competence of the expert 
• and- employ him if satisfied that he does meet the WHO standards 

Dr» ALEWOOD-PAREDES thought the proposal was not in accordance with one 

of the guiding principles of the Organization, пашеЗу that a programe 

developed in arçr country should be of such a nature that thô 'country would be 

able to continue it at its own expense о 

Dr% IAKSHMA.NA.N recalled that he had pointed out that the per capita cost 

of health units established by WHO might Ъе too high for the country to meet, 

and expressed the view that the policy outlined should be pursued even if it 

were not the normal poliqy of the Organization。 

The CHAIRMA.N proposed that the Direct or — General should be asked to study 

the matter and report to the next session of the Board. 

Dr。JAFAR .a'sked -yràiether a report could be made in time for the Fourth 

World Health Assenbly. . 

The DIRECT OR - GENERAL said the authority for the prosent policy was to be 

found in the report of the second session of the Board (Official Records No. 14， 

Annex 24^ page 78) • The principles fear such services were laid down and it was 
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stated that countries would normally provide for them at their own expense so 

far as payiTíents could be made in local ourrencyv Questions concerning 

certain expenses were under consideration by the Technical Assistance Board 

and had been considered Ъу WH0
Ô
 He was in sympathy m t h Dr « Jafar Vs 

recpmmendations in the case oí certain countries under certain conditions> 
• ‘ « 

but thought safeguards should be provided on the lines of the "servicios" 

• • . ..
 ：

 • 

arranged by the Institute of Inter-Anierican Affairs
c
 Local emplcyees 

approved by WHO might be employed by the government and ал agreed proportion 

of their salaries refunded to the government in the initial stages • There 

was a good probability that local personnel for the purpose might be paid 

from so-called counterpart funds made available to the government concerned 

through bilateral technical assistance
0 

The matter would require careful study and he did not think it could be 

done before the next Health Assenibly. • 

Dr
e
 JAFAR was ¿Lad to hear that there was a possibility of his proposal 

being ad opted о He felt it would enable WHO to establish the services at a 

lower cost and to employ local staffs , 

Decision? The Board requested the Dir e ct or -General to examine 
the question of the use of local technical personnel in TiïHO's 
demonstration teams and areas and to report thereon either to 
the Fourth World Health Assembly or to the eighth session of the 
Board. 

• '. * ' • . . • ’ 

The neetlng rose at 5_Л5_р
0
т

9 


